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FOLLOWING

fashion

with. ^ 

dorothy downing

FASHION GOES TO THE HEAD 
OR HOW CONTINENTAL CAN YOU GET?

If Messieurs Plerre, Francois, Emillo and the other 
bigwigs of the coiffure btz could arrange , to lay down 

.their scholarly shears for a moment ... we would like 
to give them back their wedding ring!

For lo! these many years, we have respectfully watched 
them brandish their creative comb. Without so much as 
the raising of a brow, much less a pen, we sashayed around 
In the shingle . . , breezed blithely through the windblown 
. . . a"nd submitted to the pirouette of the pony-tail. Ma 
che! We even managed a sunny disposition when they streak 
ed our raven tresses with silver and proclaimed to the world 
"High Fashion"!

Well, fellows, the romance is over. But we never would 
have thought that an Apennine herdsman would send us 
running home to mama . . .

The first note of discord was the French Poodle Dog 
Cut. Surely, extreme cruelty. Month in and month out, 
madamo submitted to the Hercules of the Hairpin, and went 
Incognito.

Fired by his success in "The Case of the Continental 
Canine," but faced with the mystery of "What's next," . i . 
the Sam Spade of the Scissors went on a European head-hunt 
In search of the solution. The private eye-wash that the 
American woman la now getting out of that trek Is the 
Dutchman Bob ... the Roman Brush ... the Spanish 
Spit-Curl . . . and, as we live 'n breathe, the Italian Sheep- 
boy!

Messieurs, where do you go from here? The slopes of 
Tanganyika ... a tour through steamy Sumatra ... or 
a fling at the FIJI Islands? Will the forecast for '54 bo 
"The Fiji Fringe"?   ' . 

We admit, Messieurs, that Shetland wool Is fine; Egyp 
tian cotton, peachy keen; and Belfeian lace, the bcstest lace; 
but the American woman does not have to import her 
figure, her complexion, and In reference to the subject at 
hand, her crowning glory.

This craze for the continental Is referred to by some 
of our sophisticated fashion bibles as the "comb-lt-with-your- 
flngers" look. Oh, Sisters! We submit, that the Italian Sheep- 
boy may be just dandy for a Po Valley Shepherdess, but 
every straggling Inch of It is flat contradiction to the yard 
stick of good grooming that has made the American woman 
the most admired and copied female in the world today.

Now, we don't want to seem vengeful in this splitting of 
hairs with the boys whose commerce Is the coif, but let's 
slap a muzzle on the French blchon . . . let's give the 
Roman Brush, the brush . . . and let's diplomatically trans 
port the sheepboy to the Calabrlan Peninsula.

As a step toward the right continent, how's about a hair 
do, fellows, designed for the Average A 
that Is In keeping with our own way o 
standard that we've worked to hard 
tain.

Social World

LEGION LADIES PLAN 
TUESDAY CARD FETE

Prizes in each of three 
games, bridge, pinochle, a~nd 
canasta, will be awarded to 
high scorers next Tuesday 
night, Nov. 24, when the Amer 
ican Legion Auxiliary Bert S. 
Crossland Post 170, holds a 
public card party at the Le 
gion Hall on Border Ave.

Card play will begin at 8 
o'clock, and refreshments will 
be served to climax the eve 
ning. Mrs. Mamie Atwood is 
in charge of arrangements.

Greative family Living

Exciting Holiday Styles 
Highlighted by Riviera • 
PTA at Wednesday Show

Exciting holiday. costumes 
dramatic suits, wonderful horn 
wear, dashing coats, and versa 
tile jacket-dress ensembles wer 
all a part of the fashion pl< 
ture Wednesday afternoon whe 
Riviera PTA sponsored a styl 
show at picturesque Portugues 
Bend Clubhouse.

Perfect for the Yule seaso,

ADDED ELEGANCE . . . Mrs. Otto B. Wlllett, wife of the 
South Bay Municipal Court judge, admires the mink cuff on 
a dove-gray suit being modeled by Eleanor (Mrs. Carl) 
Conant. A pouf of mink, studded with rhlnestones, adds 
elegance to the flared jacket, and a double kick-pleat 1 In 
the back adds ease of movement to the straight skirt.

(Herald 'photo)

ity Officials, Pioneer 
Women Attend Afternoon

L, 1IU" 3 OUUUl It MO..- __^ • __^ _^^

rsr^ns! ^? Tea at Telephone Office
to reach and main- | .

"Women   have proved themselves indispensable In the tele 
phone Industry, so it's up to us men to get along with and 
pay tribute to them."

So said C. B. Stratton, district traffic superintendent, to 
co-workers, city dignitaries, and pioneer women In the fiel 
Thursday_when he presented a*
scroll to Miss Lillian M. Faulk 
ner, 2367 Sonoma St., honoring 
her as the senior woman em
ployee at Pacific Telephone and tured a center arrangement of
Telegraph Co. here. .

Occasion was an afternoon 
tea held at the company's cen 
tral office, 1266 Sartorl Ave. 
to commemorate the 76th an-

dustry. The scroll honored Miss 
Faulkner as the representative 
of all women employed here, 
'paying tribute to the vital role

played by the weavers of speech division traffic supervisor. 
in the development of a com 
munications system which is sec

RECEIVES SCROLL . . . Miss Lillian M. Faulkner, senior 
woman employee at the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Co.
 fflea here, receives a scroll paying tribute to her long
 ervie* from C. B. Stratton, district traffic superintendent.

(Herald photo)

ond to none." 
Mlsa Faulkne attired, in a

pink and black flowered rayon

sprinkled with rhinestones, also 
received a white orchid corsage
and a white crocheted stole from

operator here, Ruth (Greenlund) 
Steffenson.

Among city dignitaries gath 
ered at the tea table, which fea-

glant chrysanthemums ranging 
in tone from bronze to gold 
were Police Chief John H. Stroh 
and Fire Chief J. J. Benner. Rep 
resenting the company from the 
Los Angeles office were Strat 
ton, Mrs. Mclba Fowler, district 
traffic employment supervisor; 
R. G. Yetter, district commercial 
manager, and G. T. Mahaffey,

Beginning Wednesday, Nov. 25, 
and continuing every Wednesday 
thereafter, a beginning square

frock flecked with blue and dance . class for adults will be
conducted at Normandale Play 
ground, 224th St. and HalldaU 
Ave., from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m 
Walt Woodman will be the in

Is It? what dpes It mean? h 
can we work toward It? To 
the creative family learns 

black with whjtc pearl beading gether, works together,, sha
down the bodice, and an Jm 
ported "rainbow broadcloth" with
flecks of many. colors lo add differences of those in the fa
the. depth and beauty of 
ture to the smooth fabric.

tailored brown with checker
board trim on the lapels and essons through our1 raistak
across hip pockets.

Black, delustered satin strap 
less TV lounging pajamas, (see 
shoto below) highlighted the 
lome costumes Kiown. Other 
ouhglng, wear featured were a 

quilted carnival crepe coachman 
style robe with black velvet pip- 
Ing and buttons, cotton pagoda 
>rlnt lounging pajamas, and a 
urquolse corduroy wrap-around 

robe with monogrammed pock-

A station wagon poodle top-

By Dorothy L. Law

COUNSELOR,'

LECTURER, 

INSTRUCTOR IN.

FAMILY 

UFE EDUCATION

Creative family living what eat place for this kind of learn-

togfither, and grows togeth 
with respect for the Indivldi

LEARNING TOGETHER mea 
making allowance for others' m 
takes. Often we learn our be

f those about us are skll

could approach our goal fro 
a different direction. Becau 
your child makes mistakes doe

in pink, over 
wo-tone suit in

turtle neck,

one trimmed with,diagonal lines 
if angora sparked with gold 
ver the shoulder line was 
go everywhere" outfit for coo 
ate afternoons and evenings

a parent! but I wonder if son 
are not acting as though It we 
so. Isn't this the main reas 
we .put tne pressure on a ch 
when other adults are prese 
or grandmother Is visiting? 

Watch this! you can do 
unconsciously. 

Sometimes children blame the
lighter pink parents for their failures, as on 

little miss did when her moth 
sent her outdoors to play wl 
her color book and crayolas, an 
and she ended up coloring th 
sidewalk as well as the side c

'ull-length coats emphasized the house, then said, "but, mom 
he cardinal collar and my, if YOU hadn't sent m
olman sleeve line, with deep 
ullncss in back for roominess 
ven over suits. Color highlights 
vere racing red, the ever-popu 
ir navy, pastel pink, and a 
cw gold shag.
Many costum__ __... ._ 

fflce and "after five" weai 
equipped with their own match 
ing jackets to give the ensem 
ble look.

A black-ribbed velveteen jump-

HOLIDAY . . . Looking the 
picture of holiday charm is 
Dorothy- (Mrs. George) Creigh- 
ton, posing in a red lace over 
white satin frock topped with 
white mock broadtail clutch 
cape. Rhinestones add glitter 
appropriate to the Christmas 
Season, and three small gores   
Inset at the back of the skirt 
add flare to the slim sheath. 

  (Herald photo)

were a red lace over white sa 
in sheath dress (see photo 
ibove) topped with a white 

mock.broadtail clutch cape, and 
black velvet flocked taffeta, 

with red taffeta petticoat peeji- 
ng beneath the bouffant skirt. 
Also keyed roc holiday affairs 
'as a two-piece black halter 
rock sparkling with sequins and 

removable nylon net apron 
Idrt over the sheath slim taf-

outslde I wouldn't have don 
 t." - .

So often the mistakes tha 
ihildrcn make arise out of the 
Immaturity. They really don't c 
those things "on purpose." Wha 
seems to us with years of a 
complishment behind us a slm 
pie task is often a monumenta

eta, and a two-pli 
trlpcd skirt with bl 
odtcc. 
Among the dramatic

metallic 
ik velvet

suits
shown were a French corde In

irojcct for tiny fingers. 8om<
' ies they Just can't "do : 

faster." Next time your fou; 
year-old tries to tie his ow
hoelaces all by himself, 

with him it's a big Job. I thin
iost of our Impatience arise 

when we forget this; Ai 
youngster put It after his teach 
er had just finished outlining 
a particularly full and dtfflcu 
schedule for the day, "gee, Mis 
Smith, we're only kids, 
know!" Only kids and expect 
ing too much, setting too high 
i standard for them only re 
iults In feelings of inadequacj 
ind their resulting tension
WORKING TOGETHER mean 

co-operation, real co-operation 
teamwork, togetherness, the "we 
feeling. So much Is sard today 
regarding competition. I find 
that the real spirit of competl 
tlon Is based on co-operation 
Watch a football or basebal 
team, everyone working to 
gether, co-operating as a unit 
before a game of any sort can 
result. Families need the same 
kind of teamwork. Each mem 
ber, whether It be family 01 
team doing bis best for him 
self to benefit the group. Com 
mon goals are necessary in a 
family as well<.as Individual 
goals. A balance Is needed, of 

for too mu«h In either 
direction causes difficulty. Each 
family needs, family projects, 
group goals, group standards, 
"we do it this way .at ou» 
"" <">" as well an Individualitynous

held In respect "I would like 
to try it this way." The first 
strengthens feelings, of security, 
the second encourages Initiative. 

Children's goals should bo re 
spected-even-though to uri they 
may seem unrealistic. Often they 
are the first to recognize this 
If giVen a chance to do so, Ridi 
cule, discouragement, belittling 
and the like only tend to In 
hibit their ability to do this. 
Remember, work Is a verb and 
as such Implies continuous ac 
tion (which can cause no end 
of frustration If we forget it). 
One doesn't just "work." One 
works for or toward an objcc 
tlve, accomplishes that objective 
which Is called success, anc 
works toward another objective 
etc, If the objective Is not »e- ,_ - - 
compllshed, that's called failure. beat to you. 
Depending how often and how 
close together the results come

cr dress with jacket, which determines whether you call 
could be worn with or without yourself a success or a failure 
a blouse; a coppery taffeta with Those of y»u who are "hard

HH . . . Bobby (Mrs. 
L.) Byrd models one-

delusterod satin TV 
lounging pajamas. The strap- 
lens bodice la elasticizc'd for 
perfect fit, and the pantaloons 
fit tight at the knee, pout 
ing above a la pirate.

cover-up Jacket; and a dove gray 
knobby faille sheath dress with
Jacket highlighted this time of Ing for. The answer may 

-day. 
Other costume ensembles for

elaborate occaskins were a
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igi-d with French braid, acher

WITH CITY DIGNITARIES , , . Police Chief .Mm II 
fltroh, left; Flrt Chief J, J. Banner, right; «ml '!. ;,,, , 
Exchange Manager Dick Pyle, In background, uitmliv tin 
scroll Mias Lillian M. Faulkner, a.-nior woman employee, at 
Faoi/lo Telephone and Telegraph office here, lerelvcd nl an 
afttrtton U« Thursday. (Herald photo)

' WOMEN IN BI'OTI.KIHT . . . Mls.-i Lillian M. Faulkner, honored Thurbday at a file 
mi-moral lug (he VBtli anniversary of women In the Pacific Telephone and Tulcgrupli 
try, .shows tint scroll presented to tier an tribute, for long service to Mr*. Lftvllltt 
lu-r lihlel' upm-ulijr. At the right la Mrs). Iilva Kelley of Walteria, retired telephone opera 
tor, who entered tliu Industry In Texas In 1003 and began work at the Lomlta Exchange 
In 102S, serving there and for a year and a half In Torranoo before retiring In 11)45. At Ihr 
left 1" Mm. Oida Peltzke, another pioneer, who has seen J8 yearn nut-vice wllh the company.

(Herald photo)

.stun
jueliel,
latl'ulu coat dress
-,!e lady figure."

Everywhere crlui. 
white, a slarduut 
sequins, l-IMl |Miuf> 
the in
MlVtT

Ho ulitter of gold 
e used to dress up the 

according to the oo-

Ing to take place.
The child will be called upon 

to share many things through 
out his life, least of these Is 
often his place In the family. 
Mother and father have to be 
shared. When feelings of Inse 
curity are present in a parent- 
child relationship, this sharing 
is often too much for him, and 
many kinds of negative beha 
vior may result. We call this 
'Jealousy." As one little boy 

answered when asked what some 
of the things were that upset 
ilm and made him nervous, 
'scraping noises, tigers, holes In 
:he ground, bugs, and my little 
jrother!" Needless to say, the 
ension created, by the feelings 
if resentment within this child 

affected the whole family and 
esulted in the mother seeking 

help with the problem,
GROWING TOGETHER means 

iltlmately understanding. Them 
an be no real growth without 
nderstandlng being established 
t the same time. Notice above
said the mother seeking help

workers" might take a minute 
o discover what you're work-

. 
irlse you. One home
that she was working for "no- "

- y°u must come up with one 
aker found better and use It!

thing." U twemud th.t the most the things YOU want t
ker's gray wool with red Important thing In her life was, , ? —— ------ .— -...,— —... v.....g .,, ,,,;» lmj waa nm ^ lepuuei i nave always (WL'll

ami blue plaid boxy Jacket, navy the appreciation and approval of almost always) prided myself on 
,,""., m w°°' Met dress her husband and children, and teaching people Instead of ma

which it seemed to her she never 
Ived. "Nothing" was her feel-

Ivel ribbed Ing of what she did receive,
SHARING TOGETHER means would like aVrtlcutar

 espeot for the rights and prtvl 
ihes of eges of others, taking our- turn, 

iprlnkla of It also Implies thoughtfulness 
of fur, 01 ' ''and consideration, being able to 

give a llttli! of ourselves. Inci 
dentally, this is » fine test for 
naturity of attitude In a group

n "understanding" the problem. 
Vo one can solve our problems 
or us, neither can they grow 
or us any more than they can 
ve our life for us. However, 
thers can help us to see fac- 
ors operating In our situation 
hat we may be missing or help 
s to widen our viewpoint. I 
nd that most "problems" arise 

hrough limited viewpoints, which 
an mean lack of Information, 
ick of understanding, or lack ' 
f ability to act upon the in- 
irmatlon we do have because 
f feelings of Inadequacy, rejec- 
on, fear of disapproval, self-
ty, guilt, shame. Inward re- 

entments, and any number of 
nxietles (all of which I'll write 
bout another day). The family 
hat gsQws together has a real 
ond 'among Its , members that

gratifying to see. It is this 
ind that creates the feeling

well-being that we caU"emo- 
onal security." It is this sense

well-being that helps chlld- 
n to grow along at their own 
te 6.f development, making the 

icst -of their own potentials, 
cling acceptance, approval and 
ipreclatlon from those about 
em.

The home Is the proving grounds 
r the child's first efforts to 
nderstand his world. It should

the place he feels most com- 
rtable, most able to be him- 
If, not the place for "Sun- 
y" manners, company bftha- 
or, strict and rigid conformity, 
11 time. I know! Some will 
y: "well, If he can't learn to

good at home, how Is he 
Ing to be good away from 
me?" I'm sorry, but it's the 
ler way around. First, "good" 
aavlor Is the result of growth, 
ormatlon, and understanding 
lat ig expected of you, not
Just outward conformity to 
e and onjer. W» find that 
en these qualifications are 
it most children can behave
a most acceptable way (I 

e this term much more than

n
the words good or bad, 
hear more about this), 

We also find that the child' 
o Is allowed a measure of 
we have discussed today, plus 

rents who do what they say 
d set the pattern for him, 
illzes that here with the peo- 
who love and understand him 
st he tan make mistakes that 
1 help him to grow Into bet- 
and'more'acceptable ways. 

s tends JU> produce more In- 
rated behavior, and as I have 
d, "It's the other way around"; 
se are the children who "bn- 

have" when they're on their 
own.

It's been said that, we spend 
our life making .sense out of 
other peoples' nonseivM. The

writing a col
umn Is n totally new experience 
In my life. I -won't be surprised 
If wo have different viewpoints, 
so I hereby give you the prlvl 
loge of differing with any and 
all of my viewpoints If you so 
desire. With one qualification

I would like to write abom

As a teacher I have always (well

terlal. I would like to write with 
:he same viewpoint. So let me, 
lear from you. Perhaps you

family living discussed or a 
question answered. I thank yon 
'or the privilege of allowing ni<
i como into your life NO tha 
can share my viewpoints wi'

on. Perhaps some of thorn wil 
help you to build a nion

<rv


